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Chapter 3 

Cost elements are used to classify costs. Consequently, they form 
the basis for the creation and reporting of postings in the SAP 
ERP Controlling module, making Cost Element Accounting the 
only place to begin our discussion of Controlling configuration.

3 Cost Element Accounting

Cost elements structure revenues and expenses, making them a critical
piece of any organization’s complete managerial accounting picture. In
this chapter, you’ll learn how to create cost elements and differentiate
between the various cost element types to use them correctly. These cost
elements are the foundation of Cost Element Accounting, the Control-
ling subcomponent that acts as the basis for all the others. Although Cost
Element Accounting doesn’t offer much functionality, it must be imple-
mented for an organization to use all the other Controlling subcompo-
nents and to display revenues and expenses in Controlling.

With the arrival of the New General Ledger came the possibility to acti-
vate the setting for a real-time integration of Controlling with Financial
Accounting. The real-time integration helps minimize the reconciliation
effort at month-end, so in this chapter, you learn how to activate the
functionality. We’ll also examine the usage of cost element attributes to
support planning and reporting. We’ll take a look at the main cost ele-
ment reports and how SAP HANA impacts reporting.

3.1 Master Data

We begin our conversation on Cost Element Accounting by learning
how to create cost elements and discussing the difference between the
cost element types and categories. We’ll show you how to create cost
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elements automatically and how to delete a cost element. We’ll conclude
this section by demonstrating how to create cost element groups, which
structure cost elements for reporting.

3.1.1 Cost Elements for Expense Accounts

Cost elements are separated into primary cost elements and secondary
cost elements.

Primary cost elements are created based on expense accounts. They
always have the same number as the expense account. In other words,
there is a 1:1 relationship between the expense account and primary
cost elements. All postings in SAP ERP Financial Accounting on expense
accounts will be posted in Controlling on primary cost elements if a cost
element exists for this expense account. This means that if you want to
display costs in Controlling, the expense account must first be created as
a primary cost element so that it can reflect the postings in the Control-
ling module.

In general, you create a single cost element for each expense account. As
mentioned previously, there is a 1:1 relationship between the expense
account and primary cost elements, although some companies only cre-
ate cost elements for costs until earnings before interests, tax deprecia-
tion, and amortization (EBITDA).

Secondary cost elements are created in Controlling and are used for all
activities that are executed in Controlling and don’t change any values in
the Financial Accounting module. The balance of secondary cost ele-
ments is always zero. Secondary cost elements are, for example, used for
cost allocations, order settlements, and so on. For secondary cost ele-
ments, no General Ledger account exists.

Cost element
category

The cost element is categorized by a cost element category. There are dif-
ferent cost element categories for primary (Table 3.1) and secondary
(Table 3.2) cost elements.
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Cost Element Category Application

01: Primary costs/cost-reducing 
revenues

This cost element category is used for most 
of the postings on expense accounts, such as 
cost centers.

03: Accrual/deferral per 
surcharge

This cost element category is used with the 
percentage accrual method in Cost Center 
Accounting. This method is explained in 
Chapter 4.

04: Accrual/deferral per debit = 
actual

This cost element category is used with the 
target accrual method in Cost Center 
Accounting. This method is explained in 
Chapter 4.

11: Revenues This cost element category is assigned to all 
revenue accounts in the automatic account 
determination if you’re using SAP ERP Sales 
and Distribution.

When using Profitability Analysis, the sys-
tem requires that you assign cost element 
category 11 to all revenues to be able to 
transfer billing documents directly to Profit-
ability Analysis. Note that if you post reve-
nues with cost element category 11 on cost 
centers, those postings will be statistical and 
can’t be allocated to Profitability Analysis. 
You can post those revenues on internal 
orders; when you activate the flag for reve-
nue postings, you can settle those revenues 
later from the internal order, for example, to 
cost centers, if required.

12: Sales deduction This cost element category is used for cost 
elements for sales deductions assigned to 
automatic account determination in Sales 
and Distribution. Cost element category 12 
has the same functionalities as cost element 
category 11. Postings with cost element cat-
egory 12 on cost centers will only be statis-
tical and can’t be allocated on another 
account assignment object.

Table 3.1  Primary Cost Elements
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22: External settlement This cost element category is used for exter-
nal settlements from Controlling to Financial 
Accounting. Cost elements with this cost 
element category can’t be used for settle-
ments within Controlling. This cost element 
category is used to settle costs, for example, 
to Asset Accounting. You’ll learn how to use 
this cost element category in Chapter 5.

90: Cost elements for balance 
sheet accounts in Financial 
Accounting

This cost element category is used for bal-
ance sheets; however, in general, cost ele-
ments aren’t created for balance sheet 
accounts. For some balance sheet accounts, 
you can use cost elements, for example, to 
display down payments on a cost center or 
internal order.

Cost Element Category Description

21: Internal settlement In general, costs from internal orders get 
settled with a secondary cost element with 
cost element category 21.

31: Order/project results 
analysis

When working with the Product Costing 
subcomponent and wanting to calculate 
work in process (WIP), you need second-
ary cost elements with cost element cate-
gory 31.

41: Overhead Rates In Product Costing or in Cost Center 
Accounting, you can apply overhead rates. 
The secondary cost element to allocate 
those rates needs to be created with cost 
element category 41.

42: Assessment In Controlling, you can create assessment 
cycles in which you can allocate costs to 
other account assignment objects according 
to different criteria. Therefore, you need a 
secondary cost element with cost element 
category 43.

Table 3.2  Secondary Cost Elements

Cost Element Category Application

Table 3.1  Primary Cost Elements (Cont.)
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It’s essential to assign the correct cost element category to the cost ele-
ments to guarantee an integrated value chain with correct results in Con-
trolling.

You can’t assign number ranges either to primary cost elements or to
secondary cost elements. The primary cost elements automatically have
the same number as the expense account. We recommend that you use
a separate number range for the secondary cost elements, so that you
can easily identify them. If, for example, your General Ledger accounts
have six digits, you might start your secondary cost elements with 9 +

43: Internal activity allocation Activities performed by a cost center are 
displayed with activity types. To allocate 
those costs to other account assignment 
objects, you need to create a secondary cost 
element with cost element category 43.

50: Project-related incoming 
orders: Sales revenue

When using Profitability Analysis and SAP 
ERP Project System, you can display sales 
revenues on project-related incoming orders 
by using cost element category 50. As a 
result, you can foresee the development of 
the project at an early date.

51: Project-related incoming 
orders: Other revenue

To display other revenues on project-related 
incoming orders, you use cost element cate-
gory 51, which is similar to cost element 
category 50.

52: Project-related incoming 
orders: Costs

To display costs on project-related incoming 
orders with the objective to see a trend of 
expenses on the project. This has the same 
application as cost element categories 50 
and 51.

61: Earned value If you use Project System, you can do an 
earned value analysis at month-end to see 
the actual progress on the project compared 
to planned costs by using cost element 
category 61.

Cost Element Category Description

Table 3.2  Secondary Cost Elements (Cont.)
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two digits for cost element category + three free digits to easily recog-
nize the secondary cost elements and their use. There is no input control
when creating a secondary cost element, so you must make sure to train
those responsible for the master data.

Create primary
cost elements

You can create primary cost elements manually with Transaction KA01
or by following the menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Cost Ele-

ment Accounting � Master Data � Individual Processing � KA01 –

Create Primary.

Create secondary
cost elements

To create secondary cost elements, call Transaction KA06 or follow the
menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Cost Element Accounting �
Master Data � Individual Processing � KA06 – Create Secondary.

The transactions mainly differentiate in the entry of the cost element
category. When creating a primary cost element, the system checks
whether a General Ledger expense account with the entered number
exists. If not, the system issues an error messages and asks you to first
create a General Ledger expense account with the respective number.
On the other hand, when creating a secondary cost element, the system
doesn’t perform a number check.

Cost elements have validity dates, meaning that when you create a cost
element, you have to choose in which time period it will be valid. In the
example shown in Figure 3.1, we create a secondary cost element with
the number 9 + 42 + 000. The number 42 reflects the cost element cate-
gory; we create a secondary cost element for assessments. The validity in
the screenshot reaches from January 1, 2015, to December 31, 9999.
The Valid From date should reflect the date when you want to record
the first postings on the cost element. By choosing Edit � Analysis

Period in the main menu, you can change the validity of certain fields in
the cost element. This makes sense, for example, if you want to record
quantities on the cost elements from a specific time period onward.

When creating a primary cost element, the short text of the General Led-
ger account gets copied. For secondary cost elements, you have to enter
a description. Every cost element needs to be assigned to a cost element
category, as defined at the beginning of this chapter.
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Figure 3.1  Creating a Secondary Cost Element

Cost element attributes are another way to categorize the cost element.
One cost element can be assigned to a group of cost element attributes.
You can use those attributes in reporting and planning. In addition, you
can use the cost element attributes to implement accounting guidelines,
where specific cost element groups are only allowed to be posted on a
specific cost element category. During validation, the cost element and
the cost center category are used to validate the posting. To use the cost
element attribute in a validation, you need to implement a user exit.
Unfortunately, the cost element attribute can’t be selected out of the
provided characteristics in the standard SAP transaction to create a vali-
dation.

In the Basic Data tab in Figure 3.2, you can assign a cost element to a
functional area.

Figure 3.2  Basic Data in a Cost Element
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Recall from Chapter 1 that the functional area is used to create a profit
and loss (P&L) in cost of sales reporting. In practice, the functional area
is never used in the cost element. If global guidelines and centralized
master data management exist in a company, you instead assign the
functional areas in the chart of accounts data of the General Ledger
account.

Maintain the
Indicators tab

In the Indicators tab in the master data of the cost element (see Figure
3.3), you can activate the Record Qty checkbox. If this checkbox is
selected, you also need to maintain the Unit of Measure field for the
cost element. The activation of this indicator leads to a message when
posting on the General Ledger account that asks you to enter a quantity.
It might be useful to record quantities on cost elements for costs for tem-
porary labor, for example, if you want to analyze how many temporary
employees you employ. Another useful example of recording quantities
on cost elements is to record quantities on your cost elements for all
your billing invoices when manually posting sales when you’re not
using Sales and Distribution. In Controlling, you can then analyze your
sales turnover and use the entered quantities in reporting to create key
figures.

Figure 3.3  Indicators in Cost Element

Record quantities
in Cost Element

Accounting

To record quantities in Financial Accounting, you need to make sure
that the corresponding General Ledger account allows entering quanti-
ties. Check the field status group of the General Ledger account by
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following the IMG path, Financial Accounting (New) � Financial

Accounting Global Settings (New) � Ledgers � Fields � Define Field

Status Variants. Check that Quantity in the Additional Account

Assignments group is at least set as an optional entry, and then activate
quantities on the cost center. Use Transaction KS02 (Change Cost Cen-
ter), and activate Control Record Quantity. After you’ve made those
changes, you create a posting in Financial Accounting. Now you’ll see a
warning message if you didn’t enter any quantities in the posting.

Default account 
assignment

Next, go to the Default Acct Assignmt tab in Figure 3.4. This is where
you can set a cost center or an internal order, on which all postings will
be assigned. You can overwrite this default account assignment when cre-
ating the posting. Because you’ve started to assign more than one com-
pany code to the controlling area, you should no longer use the default
account assignment in the cost element. We’ll explain another possibility
for default account assignment by company code in Chapter 4.

Figure 3.4  Default Account Assignment in the Cost Element

In the last tab, History, you see a protocol of who created the cost ele-
ment and when it was created. If you click the Display Change Docu-

ment icon , you’ll see an overview of all changes made to
the cost element since it was created, including who changed the cost
element and when it was changed.
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3.1.2 Cost Elements for Balance Sheet Accounts

You might be wondering what this section is for because you know that
cost elements normally are only generated for expense accounts, and
management reporting is only done for P&L. So why would you need
cost elements for balance sheet accounts?

With cost element type 90, you can display inventory and assets on cost
assignment objects, and you can display down payments for vendors or
from customers on an account assignment object. Those postings are
only statistical; it’s not possible to settle or allocate these postings.

The display of inventory on sales orders, for example, is helpful if you
work with valuated sales order stock and want to see your funds com-
mitment on the sales order. The display of asset inventory on cost
centers, for example, makes sense if you work with Investment Manage-
ment and want to analyze depreciation in comparison to asset value. The
display of down payments helps you see anticipated costs on the cost
centers or internal orders and as a consequence makes the budget plan-
ning and/or control more accurate.

But you’ll need to do some configuration to be able to display down pay-
ments on cost centers. First you need to create and assign default cost
elements for down payments.

Down payments
on cost elements

Go to Transaction OKEP or follow the IMG path, Controlling � Gen-

eral Controlling � Production Start-Up Preparation � Follow-Up

Posting � Post Follow-Up to Down Payments � Maintain Down

Payment Updates in Controlling. Choose the activity Default Cost

Elements for Down Payment Update. You’ll see an overview of all
controlling areas within the client.

To display down payments, you need to assign a cost element with cost
element type 01 (primary costs/cost-reducing revenues) for the down
payments of vendors and you need to assign a cost element with cost
element type 11 (revenues) for down payments of customers. This
means that you also need to create General Ledger expense accounts for
the down payments. You can also take existing ones, but then you might
have additional postings on those General Ledger expense accounts, and
the analysis will be more challenging, which is why, in general, you cre-
ate separate General Ledger accounts for the display of down payments
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in Controlling. To have a better overview, you can create them in a sep-
arate account range, which helps you to easily separate them from the
other “real” expense accounts and prevents users from posting on those
accounts. You then assign those cost elements as shown in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5  Assigning Default Cost Elements for Down Payments

The next step is to make sure that a number range for the down pay-
ments in Controlling is assigned.

Maintain number 
ranges

Go to Transaction KANK or follow the IMG path, Controlling � Gen-

eral Controlling � Organization � Maintain Number Ranges for

Controlling Documents. Enter your controlling area, and click on the
Maintain Groups icon (a pencil) or press (F6). Check whether element
KAZO shown at the bottom of Figure 3.6 is assigned to a number range;
this element is used for the creation of Controlling documents for down
payments for customers and vendors.

Figure 3.6  Assigning Element KAZO to a Number Range
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With this step, you’ve completed the configuration to display down pay-
ments on Controlling objects. If you post a down payment for vendors
or customers, it will show those in the Controlling reports. To display
the down payment in a standard SAP report, use Transaction S_ALR_
87012999 or follow the menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Inter-

nal Orders � Information System � Reports for Internal Orders �

Plan/Actual Comparisons � Additional Key Figures � Orders:

Actual/Plan/Commitments.

Of course, keep in mind that you need to advise the accountant to assign
the down payment on an internal order or a cost center. Otherwise, the
posting won’t be transferred to the Controlling module.

3.1.3 Create Cost Elements Automatically

Depending on your process for the master data creation, you can decide
whether you want to create cost elements manually or automatically. If
cost elements will be created manually, you need to define a process in
which the person who creates the expense account informs you about
the new account before any posting is executed; otherwise, you won’t
be able to see this posting in Controlling.

Create cost
elements

automatically

If you want to create cost elements automatically, you need to do some
configuration. First, in the chart of accounts, you need to indicate that
cost elements get created automatically. To change the settings to create
cost elements automatically, call Transaction OB13 or follow the IMG
path, Financial Accounting (New) � General Ledger Accounting

(New) � Master Data � G/L Accounts � Preparations � Edit Chart of

Accounts List.

Choose the chart of accounts that is assigned to your controlling area (in
Figure 3.7, this is chart of accounts B130). In the Integration area,
choose Automatic Creation of Cost Elements in the Controlling

Integration dropdown.
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Figure 3.7  Maintaining Controlling Integration in the Chart of Accounts

Make default 
settings for auto-
matic creation

Next, go to the IMG path, Controlling � Cost Element Accounting �
Master Data � Cost Elements � Automatic Creation of Primary and

Secondary Cost Elements � Make Default Settings. You’ll make the
default settings via the chart of accounts, which is assigned to your con-
trolling area. In our example in Figure 3.8, this is chart of accounts
B130. In this dialog box, you enter intervals of expense General Ledger
accounts. For this example, we entered interval 600000 to 799999 and
assigned the cost element category 1 (Primary Costs/Cost-Reducing

Revenues). You can assign single accounts or intervals to a specific cost
element category.

Figure 3.8  Maintaining Default Settings for the Automatic Creation of Cost Elements
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From now on, the cost element will be created automatically with the
assigned cost element category when a General Ledger account in the
range of the interval is created. Unfortunately, there is no error message
executed when a General Ledger account gets created whose interval
isn’t maintained in the default settings. Therefore, it’s recommended to
check the default settings on completeness.

From a process perspective, you’ll still need information from the per-
son that is responsible for the creation of expense General Ledger
accounts so that you can update your cost element groups, your settle-
ment profiles, and your allocations.

SAP also enables you to create cost elements with a batch job, which
means you also have to maintain the default settings. You can enter
intervals or single expense General Ledger accounts. You can also enter
account numbers that don’t exist as General Ledger accounts and create
them as secondary cost elements. To do so, you need to assign a cost ele-
ment category for secondary cost elements in the Cost Element Cate-

gory column. When creating the secondary cost elements, SAP copies
the description of the secondary cost element category in the text of the
cost element.

Create a batch
input session

To create a batch input session, call Transaction OKB3 or go to IMG
path, Controlling � Cost Element Accounting � Master Data � Cost

Elements � Automatic Creation of Primary and Secondary Cost Ele-

ments � Create Batch Input Session.

The cost element creation with batch input session can be done at the
controlling area level. Again, in our example, the controlling area is
B130. Maintain the validity dates for the cost elements, which in our
example are from 01.01.2015 to 31.12.9999 in Figure 3.9. Give the ses-
sion a name so that you’ll recognize your batch input session in the
batch input session overview. In our example, CostElements is given as
the name.

Next, execute the transaction by pressing (F8) or by clicking the Execute

icon (the clock and green check mark). You’ll see an overview of all cost
elements that will be created with the batch input session.
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Figure 3.9  Create Batch Input Session Screen

Execute a batch 
input session

In the next step, you execute the batch input session and finally create
the cost elements. Call Transaction SM35 or follow the IMG path, Con-

trolling � Cost Element Accounting � Master Data � Cost Elements �
Automatic Creation of Primary and Secondary Cost Elements � Exe-

cute Batch Input Session. Select the batch input session by clicking on
the beginning of the line, and then choose the Process Session icon (the
Execute symbol) or press (F8), as shown in Figure 3.10.

Double-click on the processed batch input session to see the number of
transactions processed and the error messages displayed in a protocol.

Figure 3.10  Processing Batch Input Session

3.1.4 Delete Cost Elements

SAP enables you to delete cost elements, which can be useful when a
change in process occurs or you want to clean up your cost elements.
You can delete cost elements individually or collectively. No transaction
data in actual, plan, or commitments are allowed in the fiscal years for
which you want to delete the cost elements. These cost elements are not
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allowed to be assigned to any configuration objects. You can delete both
primary and secondary cost elements.

Delete a cost
element

To delete cost elements, call Transaction KA04 or follow the menu path,
Accounting � Controlling � Cost Element Accounting � Master Data �
Cost Element � Individual Processing � KA-04 � Delete.

In the selection screen, you choose the cost element you want to delete
and assign the validity dates. In the example shown in Figure 3.11, we
want to delete the cost element 600000 from 01.01.2015 until
31.12.9999. If you execute the transaction using the Test Run checkbox
first, you’ll see whether the cost element can be deleted. The transaction
shows you if transaction data still exists or if the cost element is used in
assessment cycles or elsewhere in Customizing transactions. We recom-
mend that you execute the transaction in the background if you’re not
sure whether transaction data exists. The Background Processing check-
box optimizes the use of computing resources and therefore enhances the
performance. To delete multiple cost elements, call Transaction KA24.

Figure 3.11  Delete Cost Element Screen

3.1.5 Cost Element Groups

You can place cost elements into cost element groups; these groups are
often used in reporting, to define assessment cycles, settlement profiles,
and much more. We recommend that you use cost element groups as
much as possible in configuration because you can easily adjust the
settings at this time, such as changing the cost element groups if, for
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example, a new cost element gets created. This way, instead of going to
a configuration transaction and adjusting your allocation structure, for
example, you just adjust your cost element group.

Create a cost 
element group

You create cost element groups with Transaction KAH1 or by following
the menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Cost Element Account-

ing � Master Data � Cost Element Group � KAH1 – Create.

You can determine the group name according to your wishes, but note
that the maximum length is 14 characters, and spaces and special char-
acters aren’t allowed. In Figure 3.12 , we created a group with the name
Total. You should create a cost element group that contains all cost ele-
ments to easily check whether all cost elements are assigned to a group
in Controlling; this way, you can manage your cost elements when you
see that a new cost element needs to be assigned to existing groups. You
can create as many cost element groups as you want, but remember that
you have to manage them. You should create a file with an overview of
all the cost element groups and their usage to know exactly which cost
element groups to change when a new cost element gets created.

Figure 3.12  Create Cost Element Group Screen

In the transaction for creating a cost element group, you can create com-
prehensive structures, as shown in Figure 3.13. You can create groups
on the same and the lower level. To each group, you can assign single
cost elements or a cost element interval.

Even though creating the cost element groups creates more work, one
way you can be more flexible to changes in the future is to assign single
cost elements and no intervals. Later, you can remove or reassign single
cost elements instead of rearranging the intervals.
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Figure 3.13  Building a Cost Element Group Structure

Check and help
functions for

groups

There are multiple Check and Help Functions options in the Extras

menu. For example, you can check the completeness to see whether all
cost elements are assigned to the group that contains all cost elements.

In addition, you have the following options:

� Compare two groups if you have two similar groups and want to see
where there is a difference.

� Search for cost elements. The system shows you all cost element
groups to which they are assigned.

� Perform an ambiguity check to avoid mistakes in settlements, for
example.

� See where the cost element group is used. It shows you a list of reports
and Customizing transactions where the cost element group is used.

In Figure 3.14, we execute a completeness check to see which cost ele-
ments within the controlling area still need to be assigned to the cost
element group.

The Check for Completion screen shows a list of all missing master
records in the cost element group. When you click on Create Group

with Missing Master Data (see Figure 3.15), a pop-up appears in
which you can enter a group name.
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Figure 3.14  Checking the Completeness of Cost Element Structure

Figure 3.15  Overview of Missing Cost Elements in a Cost Element Structure

The system automatically assigns all listed cost elements to this cost ele-
ment group. You can now comfortably assign this group to your cost
element structure. If those listed cost elements don’t belong to one
group, you can export the list to Excel. In the menu bar, you can choose
System � List � Save � Local File. From your Excel file, you can then
copy or regroup the cost elements to simply assign them to the correct
group in the structure by using copy and paste.
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SAP also writes a change log for the cost element groups. This ensures a
complete control of all changes to the cost element groups. The change
log isn’t situated as obviously as in the other Controlling master data ele-
ments. You’ll find the change log in the menu bar by selecting Goto �
Change Documents, as shown in Figure 3.16. Any changes are docu-
mented on a very detailed level.

Figure 3.16  Displaying the Change Log

3.2 Cost Element Attributes

Cost element attributes can be used within reporting and planning to
categorize cost elements beyond just functional areas and cost element
categories.

Create cost element
attributes

Cost element attributes are created with Transaction OKA6 or by follow-
ing the IMG path, Controlling � Cost Element Accounting � Master

Data � Cost Elements � Define Cost Element Attributes.

You can create new entries by clicking on New Entries or pressing (F5).
The cost element attributes consist of one letter or number. In Figure
3.17, you can see that we created the cost element attribute A (Taxes).
With this attribute, we want to categorize all cost elements for taxes.

The Item column plays an important role for the next step—the creation
of cost element attribute mixes—as shown in Figure 3.18. It determines
in which sequence in the attribute mix the cost element attribute could
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be arranged. All cost element attributes with Item 1 can rank first, but
only the cost element attributes with Item 2 can rank first also or only
come second.

Figure 3.17  Creating Cost Element Attributes

All cost element attributes can be arranged in attribute mixes. The attri-
bute mixes will be assigned to the cost element. An attribute can’t be
assigned to the cost element if it isn’t maintained in an attribute mix.

Define an 
attribute mix

Cost element attribute mixes are created with Transaction OKA4 or by
following the IMG path, Controlling � Cost Element Accounting �

Master Data � Cost Elements � Define Cost Element Attribute Mix.

You can create new entries by clicking on New Entries or pressing (F5).
You can assign up to eight cost element attributes to an attribute mix.

Figure 3.18  Creating an Attribute Mix

When creating an attribute mix, the system checks the sequence of the
items for which the attributes have been created (refer to Figure 3.17).
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After creating cost element attributes and assigning them to an attribute
mix, you can assign an attribute mix to a cost element. The attribute mix
can now be used in reporting or in planning, which allows you to differ-
entiate the cost in planning.

Consider, for example, if you want to plan travel costs per cost center,
and you have a travel agency that you use for bookings and an online
portal. You don’t differentiate your General Ledger accounts by source
of the costs because the costs will be analyzed on a vendor level in
Financial Accounting. If you want to differentiate those costs in plan-
ning, you can plan by cost element attribute. You can execute the cost
element planning on the attribute level and maintain a value for attri-
bute E (Travel Agency) and attribute F (Online Travel). This way, you can
make plans as detailed as you need. In reporting, you can also display
the cost element attributes for analysis.

3.3 Real-Time Integration of Controlling with 
Financial Accounting

The data storage of the Financial Accounting and the Controlling mod-
ules takes place in different buckets. Every module has its own data
tables.

With the move of Profit Center Accounting into the New General Ledger
and the ability to create balanced balance sheets and P&L per profit cen-
ter, it became increasingly important to display movements on cost
elements that affect the account assignment in both Controlling and
Financial Accounting. For example, if you post costs on an internal
order assigned to a profit center, and this internal order gets settled to a
cost center with a different profit center, then these costs should also be
displayed in Financial Accounting on the correct profit center.

Real-time integra-
tion of Controlling

with Financial
Accounting

Moreover it’s important to reflect the correct account assignment in
Financial Accounting when you have the scenario FIN_CCA for the cost
center update active in the leading ledger. With the New General Ledger
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in Financial Accounting, you can activate a setting for real-time integra-
tion of Controlling with Financial Accounting. Every time the account
assignment object is changed in Controlling, the adjustments will be
mirrored in Financial Accounting. The setting of real-time integration of
Controlling with Financial Accounting is activated when you use Profit
Center Accounting in the New General Ledger or in segment reporting.
With it, the reconciliation postings of the reconciliation ledger become
obsolete.

You must activate the company code validation in the controlling area
with Transaction OKKP or by following the IMG path, Controlling �

General Controlling � Organization � Maintain Controlling Area.
Choose the Activate Components/Control Indicators area on the left
side of the screen. In the Other Indicators section, select the Company

Code Activation checkbox.

Activate real-time 
integration

After you meet the prerequisites, you can activate the setting of real-
time integration of Controlling with Financial Accounting in configura-
tion. First, go to IMG path, Financial Accounting (New) � Financial

Accounting Global Settings (New) � Ledgers � Real-Time Integration

of Controlling with Financial Accounting � Define Variants for

Real-Time Integration.

To create a new variant, click on New Entries or press (F5). You activate
the real-time integration by setting the R.-Time Integ:Active checkbox
in the upper section of Figure 3.19. You can determine from when the
real-time integration will be active, which makes sense when you acti-
vate the real-time integration retroactively. Therefore, you need to
maintain a date in the Key date:Active from field. If you want postings
on secondary cost elements to be reflected in Financial Accounting, you
need to maintain an account determination by selecting the Acct

Deter.: Active checkbox. Assigning an account to the account determi-
nation will be explained later in this section.
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Figure 3.19  Create a Variant for Real-Time Integration

Maintain settings
for real-time

integration

In the Selection of Document Lines for Real-Time Integration CO->FI

area, you choose which documents will be led over to Financial
Accounting. You can choose from the following possibilities:

� Use Checkboxes 
Only the Controlling documents that meet the checked criteria will be
led over to Financial Accounting.

� Use BAdI 
The transition of documents results after specific rules determined in
a custom-specific BAdI.

� Use Rule 
Validations or substitutions are used to lead documents over.
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� Update All CO LIs 
All table COEP line items (by period) will be led over. SAP recommends
setting this characteristic only for testing; otherwise, too many docu-
ments will be led over to Financial Accounting, which could affect
performance.

In the Technical Settings area shown at the bottom of Figure 3.19, you
can select two more characteristics. We recommend that you select them
only for testing. If you activate Trace Active, all Controlling documents
that are transferred to Financial Accounting will be recorded. If you acti-
vate Do Not Summarize Documents, all subassignments will be trans-
ferred to Financial Accounting.

Define a variant 
for real-time 
integration

In the next step, you assign the variant that has just been created (in our
example, variant B130) to the company codes in which you want to use
real-time integration. Go to IMG path, Financial Accounting (New) �
Financial Accounting Global Settings (New) � Ledgers � Real-Time

Integration of Controlling with Financial Accounting � Define

Variants for Real-Time Integration. You see an overview of all com-
pany codes in the client. Assign the variant for the real-time integration
you’ve just created to the company codes (B130 and B131 in this exam-
ple in Figure 3.20).

Figure 3.20  Assigning a Variant for Real-Time Integration to the Company Code

Define field 
transfer

In the next step, you determine which characteristics will be transferred
to Financial Accounting. Go to IMG path, Financial Accounting (New) �
Financial Accounting Global Settings (New) � Ledgers � Real-Time

Integration of Controlling with Financial Accounting � Define
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Field transfers for Real-Time integration. All characteristics that are
already selected will be transferred to Financial Accounting. You can
choose additional fields to be selected for the transfer. For example, in
Figure 3.21 you can select the AUFNR Order field in the Transfer Field

to FI column to make sure that the internal orders are transferred to
Financial Accounting as well.

Figure 3.21  Determining Fields for Transfer to Financial Accounting

Define account
determination

Because assessments and settlements generally happen with secondary
cost elements not created as General Ledger accounts in Financial
Accounting, you need to create General Ledger accounts for those trans-
actions. Create the General Ledger account as an expense account, and
then maintain the account determination with Transaction OK17 or by
following the IMG path, Financial Accounting (New) � Financial

Accounting Global Settings (New) � Ledgers � Real-Time Integration

of Controlling with Financial Accounting � Define Account Deter-

mination for Real-Time Integration � Define Account Determina-

tion for Real-Time Integration.

Go to Change Account Determination, and define the level on which
you want to determine the accounts. You can maintain different
accounts for three kinds of items, as shown in Figure 3.22:

� Debit/credit

� Costing scope

� Controlling transaction
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The Costing Scope checkbox defines that the object class is a criteria for
the account determination and is only required if you use the reconcili-
ation ledger. If you’re using the online direct posting of Controlling to
Financial Accounting, then there is no point in setting this indicator
because the characteristic object class can’t be filled by the system at
runtime. In our example, we selected the CO Transaction checkbox.

Figure 3.22  Maintaining Automatic Account Determination

Maintain accountsClick on the Accounts button or press (F7) to maintain accounts. With
(F4) Help, you can display the different Controlling transactions and
choose the ones you use. Assign a General Ledger account to every Con-
trolling transaction, as shown in Figure 3.23.

Figure 3.23  Assigning Accounts for Real-time Integration

Now, if you’re doing a settlement or an assessment, you’ll automatically
create a real-time document (Financial Accounting document) with the
accounts assigned in Figure 3.24.
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Figure 3.24  Real-Time Integration Document

If you activate the real-time integration and transfer all changes in Con-
trolling in account assignment objects to Financial Accounting, you’ll
have a reconciled P&L on the account assignment level (for example,
profit center). The P&L is correctly displayed on the level of the Control-
ling characteristics.

3.4 Reporting

Reporting options for Cost Element Accounting is quite limited within
standard SAP because they are only required for reconciliation pur-
poses. All other modules within Controlling have more reports, and you
can create your own reports with standard SAP functionalities.

Report for
reconciliation

One report that can be used for the reconciliation of Controlling and
Financial Accounting is found via Transaction S_SL0_21000007 or the
menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Cost Element Accounting �
Information System � Reports for Cost and Revenue Element

Accounting (New) � Overview � S_SL0_21000007 – Cost Elements:

Breakdown by Company Code.

In the selection criteria, you can select the controlling area, the period of
time, the company codes, and the cost elements. In our example shown in
Figure 3.25, we restricted the report only on the controlling area together
with Period 4 and year 2015. After execution of the report, you see an
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overview of all the characteristics, such as company codes, cost elements,
and cost centers. You can be flexible in the display of those characteristics.
If there are postings on different account assignment objects, those will be
listed in this report as well. Various functionalities also work with the
report, such as sorting, grouping, searching for items, and exporting the
report in Excel by choosing System � List � Save � Local File.

Figure 3.25  Cost Element Report

With this report, you can reconcile Financial Accounting and Control-
ling on the General Ledger account, account assignment object, and/or
company code level.

Display a Control-
ling document

To display single or multiple Controlling documents, use Transaction
KSB5N or follow the menu path, Accounting � Controlling � Cost

Element Accounting � Information System � Reports for Cost and

Revenue Element Accounting (New) � Document Display � KSB5N –
Controlling Documents: Actual Costs: New.

In the selection criteria, you can enter a specific Controlling document
number, or you can enter multiple further selection criteria. In the
report itself, shown in Figure 3.26, you can change the layout and create
your own layouts.

Those two transactions are the only reports that are offered within stan-
dard SAP for the Cost Element Accounting module in Controlling. In the
next chapter, you’ll learn how to create reports with standard SAP func-
tionalities. You can also use some of the upcoming functionalities to cre-
ate your own reports in Cost Element Accounting.
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Figure 3.26  Displaying the Controlling Document

3.5 SAP HANA in Cost Element Accounting

SAP HANA has no direct impact on Cost Element Accounting and instead
only impacts reporting by generating more detailed line item reports in a
much shorter time. There is no specific accelerator for Cost Element
Accounting.

3.6 Summary

In this chapter, you learned about the elementary master data for the
Controlling module: cost elements and cost element groups. You now
know the difference between primary and secondary cost elements and
understand their usage.

Presented with coverage on real-time integration of Controlling with
Financial Accounting, you learned a way to guarantee the reconciliation
of Financial Accounting and Controlling. We showed you the standard
SAP reports in Cost Element Accounting that help you analyze and rec-
oncile the data.

In the next chapter, you’ll learn about Cost Center Accounting.
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Overhead key, 347
Overhead rate, 105, 161, 166, 168, 169, 

175, 322, 333, 339, 343, 379
Overhead rate in actual, 377
Overhead reporting, 97
Overhead structure, 160
Overhead surcharge, 370
Overhead type, 334

P

P&L accounts, 500
PA transfer structure, 396
Partner determination, 236
Partner functions, 239
Partner profile, 239
Percentage method, 158, 164
Percentage overhead rate, 169, 170, 

334, 341
Period lock, 44
Period-end closing, 97, 158, 228, 367, 

377, 388
Periodic reposting, 175
Person responsible, 102, 107
Personal worklist, 269
Plan activity, 131, 132
Plan activity quantity, 145
Plan data transfer

Asset Accounting, 144
Human Capital Management, 143
Logistic Information System, 146
Production Planning, 145

Plan integration, 246, 253
Plan line item, 248
Plan price indicator, 132
Plan primary cost, 100
Plan quantity set, 118, 132
Plan revenue posting, 100
Plan-integrated order, 246, 253, 474
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Planner profile, 123, 133
Planning, 88, 100, 104, 121, 486
Planning aid, 45, 137, 253, 464
Planning area, 126
Planning currency, 250
Planning data, 248, 258
Planning dimensions, 514
Planning framework, 464, 470
Planning integration, 141
Planning layout, 470
Planning level, 465
Planning method, 468, 472
planning posting, 41
Planning profile, 216, 249, 253
Planning version, 122, 140
Plant maintenance orders, 231
Point of valuation, 455
Posted amount, 183
Posting period, 21
Posting period variant, 19
Preliminary settlement, 283
Price determination, 320
Price difference scheme, 508
Price indicator, 117
Price unit, 132
Price update, 318
Prices, 138
Pricing condition, 407
Pricing strategy, 321
Primary and secondary cost element, 500
Primary cost, 138
Primary cost element, 68, 72, 104, 

159, 490
Print form, 219
Process order, 365, 372
Process order type, 371
Processing option, 138
Procurement type, 298
Product cost by order, 365
Product cost by period, 365, 372
Product cost by sales order, 366
Product cost collector, 365, 373
Product Costing, 295, 344, 365, 503
Product Planning for Process 

Industries, 367
Production order, 365

Production process number, 374
Production variance, 506
Production version, 299, 374
Profit and loss statement, 101
Profit center, 30, 31, 33, 53, 54, 88, 102, 

103, 157, 159
Profit Center Accounting, 27, 31, 46, 

88, 331
Profit center group, 30
Profit center standard hierarchy, 33
Profitability Analysis (CO-PA), 27, 36, 

275, 405, 496
Profitability Analysis transfer structure, 

275, 408, 436, 443
Profitability segment, 273, 406, 408, 

411, 442, 443, 460, 469
Program type, 231
Projects, 408
Provisional master data, 514
Purchase order, 266

Q

Quantity, 74, 503
Quantity structure, 328
Quantity structure control, 304, 317, 324
Quantity-based overhead rate, 169, 336
QuickView, 361

R

Raw material cost estimate, 351
Real-time integration of Controlling with 

Financial Accounting, 67, 88
Receiver, 216
Receiver field, 151
Receiver object, 451
Receiver rule, 183
Receiver tracing factor, 183, 449
Receiver weighting factor, 188
Receiving object, 175
Recipe, 310
Reconciliation, 94, 496, 512, 514
Reconciliation ledger, 89
Record quantity, 100
Record type, 434, 451, 455, 460
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Reference variant, 317, 326, 328
Release immediately, 219
Remaining input variance, 392
Remaining variance, 392
Report form, 426
Report groups, 200
Report Painter, 199, 288, 359, 399, 426
Report Writer, 97, 199
Reporting, 200

cost element, 94
Reporting functionalities, 193
Reposting, 509
Requirement class, 375
Requirement type, 375
Reserves for unrealized costs, 387
Residence Time 1, 218
Residence Time 2, 218
Resources, 120
Resource-usage variance, 392
Results analysis key, 368, 380, 382
Results analysis of sales orders, 510
Results analysis version, 381, 383
Revenue, 213
Revenue posting, 100, 218
Routing, 308, 311

S

Sales and Distribution (SD), 497
Sales order, 27, 365
Sales quantity, 407
SAP Fiori, 512
SAP HANA, 96, 292, 403
SAP Integrated Business Planning, 

495, 514
SAP S/4HANA

Finance, 495
Material Management and 

Operations, 495
migration, 498

Save parameter, 318
Scrap, 390
Scrap variance, 391
Screen layout, 214, 225
Screen variant, 150, 151

Secondary cost element, 68, 72, 80, 89, 
114, 167, 177, 337, 381, 447

Segment, 30, 102, 447
Segment reporting, 89
Selection variant, 106, 174, 224
Sender and receiver relations, 179
Sender and receiver rule, 181
Sender cost element, 182, 216
Sender field, 151
Sender object, 175
Sender rule, 182
Settings for account assignment logic/

summarization, 486
Settlement, 92, 93, 158, 395, 502
Settlement cost element, 271
Settlement in plan, 255
Settlement of cost objects, 511
Settlement profile, 80, 82, 216, 279, 281, 

367, 438, 444
Settlement rule, 275, 282, 285, 408, 443
Settlement to one receiver, 228
Simulation, 514
Single controlling area, 49
Source, 272, 274
Source document, 497
Source structure, 273, 396
Special procurement key, 298, 316, 

330, 332
Special procurement type, 316
Split variances, 506
Standard cost estimate, 329
Standard hierarchy maintenance, 108
Standard price, 295, 317, 504, 506
Standard price calculation, 320, 504
Standard report, 288, 359, 399
Statistical internal order, 246, 269
Statistical key figure, 104, 113, 138, 146
Statistical order, 267
Statistical posting, 100
Status, 221, 228

DLV, 384
PREL, 384
profile, 218, 221, 224
REL, 384
RESA, 389
system, 221
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Status (Cont.)
TECO, 384

Status-dependent field selection, 219
Strategy sequence, 320, 321
Strategy sequences, 286
Subcontracting processes, 321
Substitution, 39, 48, 53

method, 55
rule, 57

T

Table lookup, 428
Target cost, 384
Target cost center, 137
Target cost version, 391
Target equals actual method, 158, 164
Target version, 191, 393
Task list type, 298
Template, 104
Template (actual), 138
Template plan, 256
Template settings, 486
Template target, 256
Termination message, 46
Text variable, 204
Threshold value, 195
Time-dependent changes, 106
Time-dependent standard hierarchy, 110
Tolerance limit, 264
Top-down distribution, 511
Transaction currency, 235, 255
Transaction data, 490
Transaction variant, 151
Transfer control, 317, 325, 328
Transfer pricing, 331
Transport data, 486

U

Unit, 131
Unit of measure, 114
Universal Journal, 496, 503

Upload planning data, 464
Usage rate, 265
User responsible, 102
User status, 221
User status profile, 236
User-defined characteristic, 415
User-defined field, 229

V

Validation, 39, 48, 152
Validity date, 101
Valuated sales order stock, 76, 366
Valuation, 454
Valuation area, 282
Valuation method, 384
Valuation strategy, 454, 473
Valuation variant, 317, 319, 322, 328, 

329, 331, 338, 348, 351, 352, 369
Value field, 406, 409, 431, 506
Variable, 200, 466
Variable portion, 183, 187
Variable price, 131
Variance, 28, 191, 264, 276
Variance calculation, 389, 394, 510
Variance category, 191, 436, 506
Variance key, 297, 370, 436
Variance method, 391
Variant, 89, 147
Version, 39, 43, 187, 248, 486

W

Warning message, 46
WBS element, 45, 231, 240, 273
Weighting factors, 451
With quantity structure, 296
Work analysis, 512
Work center, 306
Work in process (WIP), 380, 382, 

388, 510
Write line items, 390
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